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TWu HUNDl~ED FIFTY E IOIlT [>IN'rs 0 1t' BLOOD \VE ltE DONATED AT 
THE ItECENT BWOD DRIVE IN TIlE BOUCK I1ALL Gnl SPONSOIIED 
BY A SOCIAL l' SYCIIOLOGY CLASS. 

BLOODMOBILE DRIVE 
SMASHES COUNTY RECORD 

The recent blood drive held on campus was an 
outstanding and sllrprising success. A total of 267 donors 
(only nine of which were refused for medical reasons) 
donated a total of 258 pints of blood. This figure not only 
surpassed the quota of 150 pints that the bloodmobile 
expected to collect, but a lso the previous County high of 
196 pints. Of the total number of donors, 244 were 
students and faculty of Cobleskill College, including Dr. 
Walton Brown and Dean Iorio; the remainder were com
prised of local townspeople. 

Even more 'signifieant, however, is the fact that 
after 4:15 on that day (March 13, 1967 ), many towns
people and 42 students were turned away because of the 
long waiting list and lack of facilities to handle them. 
Many of these people were thoroughly disappointed; 
suggestions were made that perhaps next time the Drive 
could be extended over two days or started earlier in the 
day. 

PRESiDENT BROWN 
INTERVIEWED 

Psychologist To Speak On New Morality Tonight 
The Blood Drive, first ever 

to be held on this campus, was 
organized and run by one of 
the Social Psychology classes, 
under the guidance of Mr. Abra
hamson, to aid them in their 
study of group dynamics. The 
group was more or less set free 
to "run the show" ; to form 
cqmmittees, delegate responsi. 
bilities, and keep things running 
smoothly. An unofficial chair
man, Carol Parsons, was chosen 
to coordinate things; three main 
committees were set up • an 
operations committee, a schedul
ing committee and a publicity 
committee. The operations com
mi ttee performed a variety ot 
jobs, including setting up the 
gym on Monday and setting up 
parking areas for the towns
people. The scheduling commit
tee coordinated the setting up 
of schedules, the collection of 
permission slips, sign i n gin 
procedures at the gym and other 
responsibilities. The promotion 
by the publicity committee was 
aimed not only at college stu
dents but locally as well. Other 
preparations included contacting 

Shortly after the recent Pre~i

dential Convocation an interview was 
held between Dr. Brown and several 
niembers of the Hill Whisp~rs S:aff. 
At that time some of the questions 
that hud been formally submitted 
by the Stili prior to the Convoca tion 
were reviewed .. 

Clarification was made regarding 
the apparent high rate of faculty 
turno\{cr on campoo. Dr. Brown 
explained iliat last year there was 
a turnover of about one ninth ' of the 
existing (acuIty at tha t time. This 
is by 110 means an alar.ming 
percentage and ic; much lower than 
that which exists on other campuses. 
This fali, however, when classes 
reswned, students noted that there 
were about thirty new faculty mcm
bers on campus; basing their con
clusions on last years total faculty 
of ninety-six members, hasty · and 
often alarmlng conclusions w e r e 
reached. It should be noted that 
of the new faculty members only 
about one third were hired to fill 
existing vD.cancies. The remainder 
fall under the heading of expansion _ 

,(Continued Page 7) 

Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall will 
speak on "The New Morality" 
today, March 21, in Bouck Hall 
gymnasium at 8:00 p.m. Dr. 
Kirkendall is Professor of Family 
Life Education at Oregon Sta te 
Universily. I-ie is a psychologist, 
behavioral sc~entist, and author 
of eight booi(s and more than 
200 articles and pamphlets. 0111' 
guest lecturcr has addressed stu
Llen ts at colleges and universities 
th l'ougout the nation, and in other 
countr ies. He is also a founder 
of the Sex Education and In
formation Council of the United 
'" ta t e s. The psychologist has 
established himself as an inter
national authority on family life, 
sex, and marriage. 

Dl'. Kir kendall points out that 
in the past two decades there 
have bcen many social changes 
in the framework of our moral 
s t a n d a r d s and principles. His 
lectures provide a constructive 
"insight that has proven to be 
helpful and meaningful to his 
student audiences. He will touch 
on many practical and disturbing 
Questions that are of concern to 
the college student. Dr. Kirken·" 

dall has had outstanding success 
in the handling of question-and
answer discussions. 

It is said of Dr. Kir kendall that 
he explores some of the vital 
mora l questions of our day in his 
lectures. He brings the humanist 
approach to subjects which were 
not openly discussed in other 
generations. 

Immedia tely following the lec
tUre Tuesday evening there will 
be a reception for students in 
West HaB Lounge at which time 
students may ask Dr. Ki rkendall 
ques tions. 

DII. LESTEII A. KlIlKENDALL (Continued Page 7) 
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E DITORIA L 
A C H ANGE 

Since last spring a large change has taken place in the 
students' initiative here at Cobleskill. At the beginning of the year 
so many students were fearful of writing in to this newspaper 
because they claimed they would get the third degree from their 
college peers. This assumption has rarely taken place. 

Now that second semester is under way some students have 
gained more confidence in themselves and have thus written into 
the newspaper expressing their opinions on many and various 
affairs. The fact that these same students are willing to have 
their names published is certainly a sign of maturity. It, in part, 
shows the students belief in democracy. 

As more controversial issues have confronted this campus, 
the student has shown interest by using their newspaper ' or 
attending their student council meetings. In recent weeks this 
newspaper has been subjected to self-criticism which also reflects 
a healthy attitude throughout the college community. 

It is very upsetting, however, to still see so many students 
who still do not have the self initiative to express their opinion 
openly. The fear they have acquired is uncalled for. Dr. Brown, 
in his recent address to the college pushed for more social 
maturation in various campus affairs. 

Why then, is the student still afraid? Or is he? Perhaps 
it is just disinterest. 

Whatever the reason, the students should remember that 
they live in a democratic .society where freedom of speech exists. 

COMPLAINTS 

Editor H i ll Whispers : 
I have been very much dis

turbed lately by the number of 
complaints I have been hearing 
from students about various as
pects of this college, especial1y/ 
about the meals served in the 
cafeteria. The lack of respect and 
courtesy shown by the student 
body toward the college personnel 
is sometimes quite shocking. 

FACULTY CONSIDERATION 

Editor Hill Wh ispers: 

I wish to commend the faculty 
on the way they went along with 
the aims of the Festival Week, by 
not giving tests or a lot of home
work. The majority of the faculty 
went along with this although a 
few found it necessary to dis
regard the requests of the festival 
council and· made their students 
stap up long after they got back 
from the convocations to study. 
I sincerely hope if we have this 
again next year that the entire 
faculty will cooperate. 

David Harp 

LETTE R S T O THE EDITOR 

FRATERNITY COMMENTS 
Editor H ill W hispers: 

Many people are probably ex
pecting a rebuttal to the letter 
by Gareth A. Howard in the last 
issue concerning fraternities at 
Cobleskill. 

I know very little about the 
past and I suppose Gareth doesn't 
know too much about the past 
either, but if he and the rest of 
the Coblesldll students will take 
a very close look today, they w ill 
see an honest effort being made 
by the brothers of both fraterni
ties to work for the campus of 
Cobleskill. Now, since facts are 
the best way to back up a state
ment, I would like to list the 
brothers of Theta Gamma Epsilon 
in activities on campus: Vic 
Bradbury, Interfraternity-Sorority 
Council; Mike Kilpatrick, 1nter
fraternity-Sorority Council; Moe 
Eldredge, basketball and soccer ; 
Jonn Zac'l.ck, basketball ; Larry 
Rorick, soccer; Ron Minturn, 
wres tling (represented Cobleskill 
at the Nationals); Ray Hughes, 
soccer; Jerry Gunzelman, track; 
Ted Carlton, wrestling; Rich 
Morris, soccer; Bob Castiglione, 
Student ' Council; Steve Bauer, 
lead role in the play, "The Loud 
Red Patrick"; and myself, soccer. 
This constitutes 70% of T.G. I 

also believe that Zeta Alpha Phi 
has as many brothers in college 
clubs and activities. On the other 
hand, I don't believe 7 of every 
10 students are in the extra 
curricula activities. I'm not put
tmg down the students; I'm just 
trying to make some people real
ize that the fraternities "aren't" 
tribes. 

Now, as for us gathering in 
groups, of course we do. Accord
ing to Webster, the definition of 
a fraternity is "a group of people 
with the same beliefs, interests, 
works, etc." We gather together 
because we are brothers and 
enjoy one anothers' company. We 
laugh and fool around as do other 
groups of students that always 
hang together. Everyone has their 
friends they always get together 
with, so this is nothing out of the 
ordinary. 

However, I'm glad that letter 
was written so that I could have 
my chance to try to dispell or 
correct thoughts of some people 
that the fraternities on this 
campus are harmful. I will also 
be happy to see th~ progress 
already in action go that much 
fas ter. 

Thank you, 
John Martin Kiernan 

T.G. 

SPRING FEVER 

Editor Hill Whispers : 
Perhaps the approach of Spring 

is bringing forth the , proverbial 
Summer soldiers, and sunshine 
patriots of earlier revolution as 
the Cobleskill students embark on 
a Crusade of social reform. 

In the past studen t movements, 
continued enthusiasm through a 
prolonged period has proved to be 
lacking in the student body. 

The students will remain buf
feted by rules and regulations as 
long as we believe we are victims 
of outside authority. When we 
have the power to create our own 
environment, then t he student 
body of CobleskiU can be their 
own masters and crusaders on 
themselves for better conditions. 

Thomas F. Davis 

Dr. Brown told us recently that 
some 300 persons are employed on 
campus so that approximately 
1300 students can go to school 
here, and it seems that the main 
recogni tion they receive for their 
service is in the form of com
plaints and criticisms. If this is 
our only response, aren't we being 
pretty immature? Speaking of 
fooel , we are being not only 
immature, but even selfish, if, 
when so many people in the world 
don.'t have enough to eat, or ar e 
even starving, and we have plenty 
of food to spare, a11 we do is 
complain about it. 

HILL WHI S PER S STAFF 1966-67 

To close, I would like to express 
my appreciation to the cafeteria 
staff lor all the time and effort 
they spend in preparing our meals 
(which I think are delicious) and 
to all tbe others wbo do so mucb 
for us students during our two 
years at Cobleski1l. 

Joan Hinkey 
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Joe Richardson 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

MENU EXPLANATION 
Editor HI li Whispers: 

Con g rat u I a t ion sE d itor 
J affarian for degrading yourself 
and even worse Hi ll Whispers 
and the entire student body. You 
deserve much praise for your 
meritorious job of slanting the 
facts and presenting one highly 
olored viewpoint. Let us set the 
facts straight. 

Mr. Iorio, when asked what he 
would like for the luncheon, 
merely requested (without sug
esting a menu or menu prefer
ences) that the menu be jazzed 
up. Since no suggestions were 
made other than jazz it up, if was 
assumed that the entree need not 
be changed, but that special 
additions would be in order. These 
additions, special trea ts as it was, 
were added and the menu was as 
follows: Grape Juice, Chicken 
Noodle Soup, Saltines, Chipped 
Beef in Cream Sauce on 'roast 
Points, Baked Idahos, Asparagus 
Spears Blanche, Ambrosia Salad, 
Tri-Mold Salad, Tomato Wedges, 

Apricot in Orange Syrup with 
Crisp Cookies, Coffee, Tea, Milk. 

The entree of this meal is a 
popular luncheon item in restaur
ants across the country and when 
accompanied by such gourmet 
delights as were served here, by 
our fine dining hall staff, it 
could command a high price. 

If the meal was of such poor 
qua lity as the editor alleged, why 
"then were 1,000 servings con
sumed by 541 students? 

I am appalled to think that 
anyone of our students, especially 
one in position of editor of our 
newspaper, could publicly embar
rass and insult our intelligence by 
his exhibition of ignorance and 
slipshod journalism practices as 
exemplified in his editorial of 
March 10, 1967. I will refrain 
from comment on his choice of 
words, for I believe that our 
students do possess the faculties 
to be articulate and express a 
point of view without resorting 
to crude terminology. 

Janet E. Russo 

IMPROVEMENT 
Editor Hi ll W hispers: 

President Brown during his 
recent address stated three points 
which are important to all stu~ 
dents. They were: (1) That he 
considers the students of Cobles~ 
kill men and women, (2) That he 
respects the students rights to 
have their own personal views, 
cnd (3) That if there is to be any 
changes in the current system 
they will have to come from the 
students. He explained that the 
right to have freedom carries with 
it responsibility. 

As I advocated in a previous 
letter Cobleskill is in need of 
orderl y change. This movement 
i~ now in process. A bill has been 
formally submitted to the student 
council and a committee formed 
to study the possibilities of a 
student court. 

W.S.G.A. currently has such a 

body, however it does not accom~ 
plish the duties of ·a court. These 
being to "" explain and clarify the 
laws and to administer punish
ment. It does the latter, but 
neglects to clarify. The reason is, 
that not all cases are brought up 
before this body so that a student 
could defend herself before her 
peers. Primarily it fails because 
certain students, because of who 
they know, avo·id going to trial. 
This puts the remain:ng students 
iro the position of not knowing 
exactly what the laws are. The 
fact that it is not a student court 
further hampers it from reaching: 
that which is a court's purpose. 

This is the time for change and 
it is possible with work: more 
importanUy with the acceptance 
01 r esponsibility that democracy 
necessitates. 

Ralph Foote 

GOOD WORK 
Editor Hill Whispers: 

In reference to the editorial, 
'·Dining' Hall S-L-O-P", it ce~
tainly is refreshing to read a 
college newspaper editorial in 
which no attempt is made to 
ascertain the facts before the 
reporter resorts to yellow journal~ 
ism to express his views. After 
all , we are living in a democracy, 
and therefore have the right to 
distort the truth and ignore the 
facts if we wish to do so. How
ever, seldom have I seen such an 
outstanding example of this as In 

tbe March 10, 1967 edition or ..nil W hispers. Few people would 
acknowledge that ' their views 
were so narrow that they could 
not encompass the truth, but our 
editor did a marvelous job at this. 
Instead of merely ignoring the 
truth the editor was intelligent 
enough to make up his own facts. 

I am extremely proud to be 
able to attend a college where the 
mental processes of the editorial 
staff show such intellectual en
lightenment. Keep up the good 
( ?) work. . Linda Saunders 

THE INQUIRING REPORTER 
Question: What is your opinion of the faculty support and 

participation in the Fine Arts Festival? 

LINDA SABOL 

TIM GAFFNEY 

I enjoyed the Arts Festival very much and thought 
that most of the faculty did a lot to promote it among 
the student body. It seemed unfair, however, that 
seme of the teachers kept telling us to go to the 
convocations and then assigned so much homework 
that it made it difficult to do both at once. 

Fine Arts Festival Week. "That Was The Week 
That Was". The student was forced into the delema 
oJ attending the culture programs or s tudying for Ulat 
big test the next morning, .True, it was agreed Umt 
tcachers would not give tests during this week but I 
guess nobody is perrect. I would have liked to attend 
many more programs during the week but due to this 
MINOR misunderstanding it was impossible. Well may
be, I will receive that much needed culture next year. 

BOBBI DUQUETTE 

DALE BUSH 

I feel that the fnculty has done a great deal in 
furthering the Arts FesUval. Many of Ulcm have 
supported the convocations to the extent of coming to 
the performances but many did not. It seemed to me 
that the same facully was at every performance. 
Some members of the faculty always seem to be 
present at College events; these interested few really 
add the spark to get the students interested. 

I can not understand why the faculty is forcing 
the student to go see a Fine Arts Program that has 
been at this college the last few days. To me these 
programs were not of the quality of which Ule students 
had hoped for. I also think that Ule faculty just about 
(crcing the students to attend these does not let us 
really enjoy these programs. This may in turn hinder 
us frem going to any future ones which we might be 
able to see on our own. Some of us also may have 
had the problem of having tests the next day. The 
faculty wants us to study for these tcsl<; and in turn 
see the Fine Arts Show. So which would you pick, 
passing a test 01' seeing culture? 

MARIE GOEBEL 

TIle faculty seemed very much in favor of the 
students getting out to the- activities o[ the Arts 
Festival. Allhough some required attendance, others 
"suggested" tha t it was there and offered an oppor
tunity which should not be missed. Mostly cveryone 
agrees that Ule time exper.ded was not wasted but 
it is felt that if the student did not feel forced to 
attend, he would enjoY the performances more. 

ROBERT L. VAN WALDICK 

Homework, homework and more homework! This 
was my predicament and I am sure it was the same 
with many other students during the Fine Arts l!"'estival. 
The faculty participation in these activities was really 
great, except (or the fact that all he tests which were 
supposed to be held this week were postponed until 
the next week. This creates the problem of homework 
hcmework, and more homekork in preparing for next 
week's load of three to six chapter tests. ls there 
a way out? 
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L ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Editor Hill Whispers: 
I am deeply concerned about 

the many criticisms I have heard 
and read about in your news
paper and elsewhere regarding 
the material and external aspects 
of our campus. There · have been 
complaints lodged against the 
dress code, facilities on campus, 
and especially against the food in 
the cafeteria. I feel that these 
complaints arc not on.1y unneces
sary but actually destructive to 
the whole attitude of the school. 
They show an ungratefulness and 
disrespect which I find shocking. 

For two reasons do I maintain 
that these complaints arc un
reasonable anti harmful. Firstly. I 
think the college has done a 
superior job in providing for the 
material needs of the students; 
in fact it has done more than 
enough in that direction. The 
beautifu1 dorms with only two 
students to a room, the large, 
well-furnished lounges, the ample 
bathroom facilities, the beautiful 
llbrary and the finely situated 
dining room are only a few of 
the things whicl1 give evidence to 
this fact. Furthermore, the meals 
in. the cafeteria, although they 
may not quite live up to mother's 
cooldng, are always carefully pre
pared in ample quantities with 
plenty of variety. It seems to be 
in fashion to complain about the 
food and I think it's a disgusting 
fashion. I congratulate all the 

CAMPUS 9RITICISM 
cafeteria workers for their fine 
job (and it's not easy to cook in 
such large quantities) despite a ll 
the critics! 

The second reason for my pro
test against these petty complaints 
is that the external aspects of the 
campus, although they add a lot 
to the college, are not the essen
tIal part of any college. Amidst 
the barrage of complaints, I hear· 
nf no one who expresses grateful
ness for what the college does 
offer: the fine educational and 
cultural opportunities (this week's 
art festival, for instance), the 
dedicated and serious faculty 
members, the various well-planned 
curriculums. and also the general 
at m 0 s p her e of learning and 
respectability. We should be much 
more concerned with these attri
butes of the college th,an with 
such minor details as food and 
dress-or the temperature of the 
shower. 

I was especially shocked by 
your article in last week's Hill 
Whisper s entitled "Dining Hall 
Slop." I think it is shameful to 
put such emphasis on such an 
unimportant event which probably 
few, if any, noticed before you 
brought it to their attention. Was 
it not far more important that the 
visitors experience the goodwill 
and high standards of the college 
than that they eat good food? 
This they surely missed if the 
students were ungrateful for and 

POOR J OURNALISM 

Editoi: Hill Whispers: 
B-R-A-V-O. You finally brought 

to light the true spirit of a well 
rounded Coblesl"ill man (?). How 
ruefully you portrayed your part 
as an educated gentleman, a job 
well done, I must say: Why, I 
COUldn't have done better Myself. 

The facts, nothing like true, 
honest and unbiased facts. I adore 
them. Why then do they happen 
to he missing from your editorial 
"Dmmg Hall S~L-O-P!" , which 
appeared in the March 10th issue 
of Hill Whispers. 

You, my deal' editor, and who
ever, and/or whatever prompted 
you to wri te such unorthadox 
journalism are an inexcusable 
detrimental individual to the pride 
and dignity of our college. Are 
you one of the MEN Pres. Brown 
spoke of? It doesn't seem possible. 

"Obligated to apologize?" J ust 
who should apologize ? 

The meal that was sel'ved on 
the 4th of March was not "a 

miserable and uncalled for dis
grace to our college" nor was it 
a "disgusting meal". 

Do these expressions sound like 
they came from an educated 
college student. Great talent is 
needed to express one side of a 
story with words of such raw, 
shock value. 

Insults are not needed by the 
Dining Hall staf!. They do a 
fabulous job preparing meals of 
excellent quality for the student 
body. 

Your duty as an edi tor calls for 
a sense of justice and morality. ~ 
Your obligation to fulfill partieu
Jar contracts, promises, and social 
requirements must be re
evaluated. There is responsibility 
on your part which refers to 
part i cular tasks and trusts. 
F'ailure Can Be Overcome. 

T ry to get the real truth and 
then reconsider your thoughts on 
how to public1y embarrass your 
college and its Food Service. 

Russell Dettenrieder 

scornfu l of their own opportun
ities. I think such a fuss about 
the food brought far greater 
dishonor to the cafeteria staff, to 
the stUdents and faculty, and to 
the whole college, if you will. 
than ever would have been caused 
by food, no matter how terrible. 
(Chipped beef on toast isn't bad 
in any case.) I am ashamed that 
our newspaper would print such a 
slanderous and (if you will excuse 
my frankness) childish article. 
Our food would be better appreci
ated by many who have far less 
than we in all areas of life. 

FinalJy. I ask, isn' t there some
thing more important to think 
about and to protest against than 
mere food and clothing? What 
about the millions of starving and 
homeless in our poorer countries; 
and in fact, in our own country? 
What about the thousands whom 
we are depriving of life and lib
erty by our war in Vietnam? 
These things should disturb us 
far more deeply than our trifling 
inconveniences. Can we seek ~the 
deeper significance and meaning 
in life rather than ' concerning 
ourselves with mere superficial
ities? 
Note: I realize that in a ll likeli
hood this protest will not be 
published because it is too strong. 
But I sincerely hope that you will 
take it seriously in any case, be
cause I feel this very strongly 
and am not al one in my opinions. 

Wendy Alexander 

EDITORIAL CRITICISM 

Editor Hill Whispers : 
Congratulations, your ar tic 1 e 

regarding the dining hall food 
was the most degrading article I 
have ever read. I really hate to 
feel the intelligence of our campus 
is so low that they would approve 
at such a crudely written article. 

The manager and employees of 
our dining hall do a marvelous 
job and I feel they should be 
commended l'ather than unjustly 
criticized for their work. I feel if 
a nyone owes an apology it is you 
rather than the dining hall staff. 

The sec~ion of the article that is 
extremely misinforming to your 
readers is where you stated that 
the dining hall director wouldn't 
tell what the meal was to consist 
of. The menus are made up 
weeks in advance and are open 
for anyone to see if they are 
in terested. Also, it is customary 
if an organization wants a special 
menu for them to submit it to the 
staff of the dining hall rather 
than complain after the meal is 
prepared. 

I do hope the next time you 
dive into something you know 
little if anything about you find 
out the facts rather than make 
~p your own. 

Janice Steenbul'gh 

SENIOR PROM MAY 12 
G I R L S - bring back formals 

after vacation 

NO RIGHT 
Editor Hi l l Whispers: 

In your last edition of the 
newspaper, a statement was made 
concerning the fraternities of our 
college. It is my opinion that 
this s tatement has little meaning. 
Very .few of the members of the 
fraternities think they are great 
or "God's gift." It is a fact that 
some people that are not members 
of the fraternities also think they 
are great. The person does not 
fully understand the fraternities 

and their functions in the college 
communi ty 01' he would not make 
the statement against these mem
bers of the fraternities. Therefore, 
a person who is not a member of 
Theta Gamm4 Epsilon or Zeta 
Alpha Phi has no right to state 
~uch a remark. A person not 

'having the sense of belonging 
sometimes makes statements that 
have little or no meaning. 

An interested Student 
. Hedy Higby 
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN 
"CALM DOWN?" 

OH,TO 

BE 
S 
o 
M 
E 
W 
H 
E 
R 
E 

ELSE ... 

WHY DOES MR. NEVINS 
STAND WAY OVER THERE? 

H I LL W H I ' 8PER8 

REFLECTIONS 
by FRED GEERKEN 

1, 2, 

CHA 

CHA 

CHA o . . 

IF I FELL IN ... 

I HATE HIS . . . 

-I ALWAYS WANTED 
A GO CART ! 

WHAT I HEARD 
AROUT YOU! ! ! 

"TO ATTEND OR 
NOT TO ATTEND" . . . 
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New Fraternity 
Alphi Phi Omega the nallons 

largest fraternity (social or service) 
with over 400 collegiate chapters is 
coming to Cobleskill. Alpha Phi 
Omega is the National Service 
Fraternity for " all" college and 
university men. Membership is open 
to a ll men with any past or present 
Scout affiliation. 

Alpha Phi Omega, however, goes 
beyond just the students and faculty 
and also services the community. 
Although this is a service group, 
social fWlCtions take up a propor
tionate segment of the activities. 

INDUCTION HELD 
Tuesday, F ebruary 22, 1967 the 

sisters of Alpha Lambda Phi 
formally inducted new sisters 
with t he traditiona l induction 
ceremony a t Highland I-louse. 
P receding the jnduction refresh
ments were served in the dining 
room. 

T he senior sisters of Alpha 
Lambda P hi congratulate these 
gir ls for their cooperation and 
good sport')manship during the 
pledging period. They wish to 
welcome to their ranks : Miss 
Kathy Crozier, Miss Judy Eccle
ston, Miss Sally Grant, Miss Judy 
Keppler, Miss Marianne Lefebvre, 
Miss Nancy Lewandrowski, Miss 
Mary Nealon, and ~iss Elizabeth 
Woutersz. . 

State universities already having. 
chapters on , their campus include 
Bullalo, Brockport and Oneanta. 
P rivate universities that include 
Alpha Phl Omega as par t of their 
extra curr..cular activities are Syra· 
cuse, V.C.L.A., Brown, Princeton, 
and Paul Smith's. 

This has been brought before 
Doctor Brown by Professor Frost 
and Mr. Clark and he has expressed 
grea t enthusiasm for the founding 
of a chapter on our campus here 
at Cobleskill. 

SEVEN STEPS WEST, 
THEN FOUR SOUTH. , , 

Debate Club 
Saturday, March 18th will be the 

first challenge date for the college 
debators, this semester. St. Joseph's 
Seminary at Calicoon, New York 
will host the debate. A future debate 
will be at Dutchess Community 
College pn April 15th. 

AND COMB <{OUR HAIR .,. IT 
LOOKS LIKE A RAT'S NEST ! 

," 

0-- - - -

- - _~ _ _ (f· 2"fJ 

Cobleskill debators will attend the 
New York State Junior College 
Championship debate on August 27th 
thru 28th at Nassau Community 
College. 

Mr. Wiegal, debate club advisor , 
bas' bright hopes for its team this 
year. 

RATS HAVE TO HAVE A PLACE 
TO LIVE. TOO, YOU KNOW! 

ON CAMPUS 
WOMEN'S GOVERNMENT 

by Anne Swiskcy 

On this campus there exist more organizalions or clubs than you 
can "shake a sUcK at" . Too often, however, the majority of students 
know little about the eXistence of the organiza tion, let alone what it does. 
To help correct this situa tion and so tha t s tuLien tG may have a better 
understanding of what is occuring on campus, club-wise , a series of ar ticles 
will be for thcoming in fu ture editions pertaining to clubs and organizations 
on campus. 

One of the most impor t ant 
organizatlOns to all women studen tG 
at Cobleskill is or should be the 
Wo.S.G.A. or Womens Student Govern· 
ment Association. What the Studen t 
Handbook will tell you in a few 
hundred well chosen words, the 
purpose of this organ i z a t io n, 
basically, is to give Ole women an 
opportunity to sell govern themGclves 
and take care of the problems that 
women in thei r rcsidence halls 
face. It is stressed that because 
t h e A ss 0 dation operates with 
"generally a ccepted principles of 
democracy", the welfare of the 
individual takes ' precedence over 
that of the group. 

The organizational ~truc tul'e of the 
W.S.G.A. i5 not unlike any other 
corporation or club. There is a 
president, vice-president and so on 
down the line. 

The Association is divided into 
two councils- a legislative and a 
judicial. The lcgislative considers, 
draws up and passes on new legis
lature with the approval of the 
women studen ts (it should be reaUzed 
that only elected representatives of 
each residence hull may vat e 
al though all women may make 
suggestions or propose ideas>. The 
of!icers include: Donna Corsale, 
Presiden.t; Lynanne O'Malley, Vice· 
President; Trish Gardener, Secre
tary; Pat Bloor, Treasurer; Judy 
Byers, Historian. The J u d i cia .1 
considers " cases which have been 
referred to it for judgment by 
faculty members, house presidents 
or house mothers". At least twelve 
members of the jury must be 
present before a "trial'.' can be he.1d. 
Prior to the trial, the Chairman, 
currently Carol Dussault, notifies 
all those whose presence is neces· 
sary, including the accused, WhC11 
the trial will be held. At the trial 
the accused is notified of th e 
charges against her and given an 
opportunity to defend herself. 'It 
the decision of the jury goes against 
her, she is notified of the sentence, 

which can range from a campus 
to recommendation for suspension 
(final authority for suspension rests 
with the P resident of the college) . 
The Dean of Women and/or her 
a<>sistant are always present at the 
legislative or judicial councils and 
serve as advisors. 

One of the functions the W.S.G.A. 
sponsors ;s the "Big Sister" pro-
gram . Women students who entered 
Coblesldll in September remember 
receiving a letter from a senior 
sometime during the summer, which 
served to help acquaint the fresh
men with campus life; to let her 
know a friendly face will greet and 
~how her around campus. 

All women stude-nta of the eollege 
are m embers of the W.S.G.A. and 
are entitled to and should attend 
the weekly meetings of the legis
lative council. In the past attendance 
has been extremely poor on' the 
part of those not directly connected 
with the council. Perhaps if more 
women got out ' to the meetings, 
not only to observe but also take 
a possible part, there would be 
more action taken on "ideas" . Any 
suggestion brought up will be given 
careful consideration and thorough 
looked into before a decision is 
reachcd. For instance, at the recent 
March 13, 1967 meeting, it was 
proposed t:1at transfer students from 
other colleges should have the same 
tim6-in on Friday night as Seniors. 
After careful consideration, it was 
passed that "all transfer students 
who have proven th e ms e lves 
academicalJy" shall have a one 
o'clock time-in on Friday night. 
Also brOuliht up and now in Com· 
mittee (a committee is looking into 
the pros and cons and general 
opinion) j~ the idea of women 
students wearing slacks at th e 
carriage House. 

The W.S.G.A. works to advance 
the well being of women students; 
but like they sayan the television, 
"it needs your support". 

Faculty - Student 
BASKETBALL GAME 

APRIL 20 
Sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa 

Benefit of World University 
Service and Scholarships 
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CAMPUS STEALING RISES RAPIDLY
A 'THING TO DO' 

They are installing mirrors and 
closed-circuit television. T hey are 
widening their aisles, lowering the 
height of dispJays so persons can 
be observed from one aisle to 
another. They are ordering their 
sales force to wander the selling 
area when not waiting ort a 
customer. 

"We were all a little naive," 
says Jack Worthington, manager 
of the Princeton University Store. 
"When we set up a new store with 
open shelves, we never thought 
that so many boys would behave 
as they did. But when our losses 
grew to about $75,000 a year, we 
had to take new precautions. Now 
we've .cut the losses in half. 

"It got to be almost a jOke," 
says Mr. Worthington. "The stu
dents would say, 'Let's go over 
to the U-Store and see what we 
can ta ke.' They f couldn't have 
been considering the seriousness 
of what they were doing. It's 
hard to be admitted to this school. 
It could have a serious effect on 
a man's whole life if he were 
expelled, and that's what happens 
to anyone who is caught. But 
they continued to do it." 

Sometimes a Reprimand 
Many schools do not enforce as 

s trict a code as expulsion for the 
first offense, however. Often it's 
simply a reprimand Crom a store 
manager or dean, with no crim
ina l prosecution. F ew students 
are caught more than once. 

BUT I SVPPOSE I'LL SLEEP A 
'LITTLE THIS MORNIN6 .. lJ.IEN , 
,1HIS AFTERNOON . I'LL TAKE A 
SHORT NAP. AND LA1ER ON I'LL 
;TR<I10 GET SOME MORE SLEEP ... 

=-~~-.~~ 
d~"'! 041 I Z- I!J 

And students benefit from the 
businessman's anxiety over lOSing 
student trade. "We can't afford 
to turn in students," says the 
manager of a drug store near the 
Univers ity of Maryland campus 
in College Park. "Our business' 
depends on their trade." 

The men who study these 
things, the criminologists and soci
ologists, attribute the amount of 
theft to a more widespread trend, 
an incl'ease in middle-class crimes. 
A corollary of this is a prevailing 
public attitude that crimes like 
shoplifting, embezzlement, and the 
like aren't as bad as crimes of 
violence. 

"People don't get excited when 
they hear' about a bank clerk 
embC'LZIing thousands of dollars," 
says Prof. Marvin Wolfgang of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
"When there is no violence in
volved, and it is a crime against 
a big insti tution, they don't mind 
as much." . 

"It depends on the s tandards 
people hold," says one store offi
cial. "There was a case of a lot 
of pencils disappearing from an 
elementary school. They finally 
trapped a fourth-grade boy as the 
culprit. They called his father in 
and the father saia, 'I don't know 
why he stole the pencils. I bring 
him horne plenty from the office.'" 
(Reprinted From The National 
Observer, November 7, 1966 by 
permission of the editor.) 

PLANS? I HADN'T EVEN 
l'HOU6fH ABOUT IT .. , 

lJ.IOSE ARE 6000 PLANS 

BROWN INTERVIEWED Cont. 
at the present time, the College is 
attempting to lower its s tudent
faculty ratio to 15: 1. 

The reasons why a f~culty mem
ber leaves Cobleskill are varied and 
include: they may wish to enter 
the field of research; others leave 
to do graduate work; some leave 
strictly for financial reasons; some 
take a leave of absence. 

The ever talked about cut-system 
has been turned over to a facul ty 
committee for review. However, 
whatever decision they make will 
be regulated to a great deal by the 
State Board of Regents which re
quires a certain number of hours 
of attendance in any given course. 
BeCore graduation can take place 
the College must certify that the 
s ludent has earned the required 
number of hours. 

Dr. Brown believes that t hi s 
campus "by all means should have 
a college newspaper". One of the 

greatest problems in the world today 
is the lack of communications; if 
any channel is cut off, conflict 
arises. Also in the range of com· 
munications, he hopes that the 
proposed rawo station will be a 
success. He feels that it will be an 
excellent experience for those in
volved. 

At present there is a seventeen 
million dollar long-range construction 
plan on campus. To date about nine 
million dollars worth of new con
struction has taken place. Future 
construction will include a new 
classroom builcling, which is slated 
for opening in September of 1969; 
a ' meat processing building (as soon 
as the gl'ound thaws, ground will 
be broken); in the beginning stages 
of planning are two new dormitories 
of 150 bed'!' each, a new dining hall 
seating 450 persons, a new infirmary 
which will be finished in 1969, as 
well as a multitude of 0 the r 
buildings necessary for campus life. 

PHI BETA LAMBDA 

Presents: 
"THE MIDNIGHT HOUR" 

Featuring: "The Ruins" 

Place: The Barn 

Date: April 7 

Time: 8:00 - 12:00 P.M. 

Dress: Beatnik 

BLOODMOBILE DRIVE Cont. 
the campus admlnis t l' a t ion 
regarding securing permission 
to hold the Drive, as well as 
a place to hold it; contacting 
the necesrary persons to arrange 
to have a bloodmobile present 
on campus. Full cooperation was 
received. 

In order to make the greatest 
impact on the student body, 
the dormi tories and other places 
of residence were divided up 
according to floors or wings and 
participants of the group were 
assigned specific areas to cover. 
It was felt that this personal 
type of contact would show 
significant results ; the results 
of the Drive seem to substan
tiate this theory, 

A trophy and catered dinner, 
to be held for those who 
contributed blood, was offered 
for the residency that con
tributed the greatest ratio of 

blood. The Interfraternity and 
Sorority Council took top honors 
by donating 53 per cent. 

Where goes the blood when 
the donors go home? In this 
case it goes to the Syracu"" 
Blood Bank and from there it 
is distributed to where there is 
a need. 

Despite the running around 
which accompanies any project 
the students involved feel that 
the project was rewarding, as 
well as a lot of fun. Those 
students who 'gave blood, al
though many were apprehensive 
and wary (for the majority it 
was the first time), also found 
this a rewarding experience, As 
Mr. A bra ham so n put I t, 
"Students were given the op
portunity to reveal a more 
positive side of their personali
ties - not often publicized". 
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STUD ENT S AN D FACULT Y 

Keith R. 
Clinton Barber 
Randall Treadwell 
Donald Cohen 
Sylvia Bessette 
Nany Brown 
Sharon Brown 
Jane Morgan 
N aney Warrick 
Cathy Dah 
Gertrude Connell 
Barbara Barlow 
Bernadette Beuermann 
Paul Robbins 
Holly Hayes 
Kathy LeBoeuf 
Wane Lounsberry 
Noreen Egan 
Ellen McDermott 
John Holder 
Larry Joyce 
F. Rocke 
P . Fenske 
A. Iorio 
Albert Soukup 
Joseph Raiti 
Richard Smith 
E. J. Jones 

. F red Smith 
Stuart Lamb 
Jim Empie 
Tom Davia 
Gary S. Pruyn 
Doug Goodale 
Kert Grosvenor 
Ronald Steeves 
Edward E 
Ronald Bayzon 
Pete Fulewski 
George Berner 
Robert Hill 
Sheryl Townsend 
Randy Bradshaw 
Iris Sota 
M. Kilpatrick 
Terry Zimmer 
Russ Dettenrieder 
Rosemary Agat 
Lorraine Clark 
Marty Bier 
Judith Leach 
Ken Hairzton 
Peter Lu 
J erold French 
Sue Ann Monroe 
Lawrence Peckh,am 
Arlene Manchester 
Mike F lannigan 
Candice King 
Bill Kappler 
Robert Moran 
Cynthia Simpson 
Mary Holmes 
Andrea Keeney 
Joan Hinkey 
Wendy Alexander 
Donna Mastroianni 
Joyce Murphy 
Glenn Brown 
Mary McDonald 

H I LL W HIS p . E R S 

BLOOD HONOR RO LL 
Donna Rogers 
Peg Grant 
Thomas Casey 
Dick F ranic 
Ralph Smalley 
Carolyn Armstrong 
Brett Baumlin 
Stan Nevins 
Phylis Avery 
Ralphe Foote 
Linda Rissinger 
Harold Abrahamsen 
Brian Murray 
Carl McChesney 
Cathie McKay 
R. Shaw 
Ellen Drahushuk 
Henry Kirchner 
John Pryputniewicz 
Cynthif,l Krajewski 
Mary Lou Krum 
F red McIntyre 
Sue, Clark 
Joanne Pesce 
Arthur Adams 
Marianne Lat 
Al thea Czartosieski 
David Hughes 
Cathy Greenwood 
Gary Goores 
Nancy Potts 
Bet Snysky 
Barb Downen 
Larry Hilimire 
Neil Ra 
Sally Grant 
William Martin 
Barbara McPherson 
Claudia Sylor 
Loretta Kilmer 
Debby Sega 
Ralph Zello 
Tim Hallidy 
Richard Townsend 
Jonathon Miller 
Andred Smith 
S ally Durllers 
M. Wiede 
Herbert Jones 
J ohn Welch 
Richard Biamonte 
Ralph Rimkum 
Janice Bu tIer 
Theresa Duto 
Larry Ackley 
Ed Mosher 
Ed J ompol 
D. Hanna 
David Keller 
Linda Cleveland 
Pat Betz 
Joan Rockwell 
Peter Hatch 
Donala Benton 
Robert Gosselink 
Kathleen Abe 
M. Hildrith 
K. Crozier 
N. Munford 
Eleanor Carter 
Diane Kunz 
Robert Menn 

David F rost 
Larry Rorick 
Virginia Connors 
Joe Gardna 
Tim Gaffney 
Mason Gilbert 
E. Mott 
Judy Warner 
Kenneth 
Henry Walsh 
Donald Harvey 
Bob CastigUone 
Carolyn Duffany 
Mark Franze 
C. Bisnett 
K. Harris 
Denise Mhnnaugh 
Bernard Horowitz 
Bob Hunter 
Pat Tanner, 
Debby Geariety 
Karen Lan 
Dan Moorhead 
Doug Mowers 
T. Dean 
Mary Harnack 
Sandy Gzyzy k 
Susette Lake 
Jerry Gunzelman 
Deborah Ostuhent 
Caroline Muller 
David Butt 
Matthew _ Heinrich 
Richard Newton 
Ernie Werzinger 
Kathy Burke 
Linda Ice 
Mac Eldridge 
John M. Price 
Jerry Hrycic 
Ted Carleton 
S teve Burnett 
E. Miller 
J. Ostrander 
Maureen Murphy 
Linda Rumpf 
Elizabeth Adler 
Maryana Libertucei 
J . Zayeh 
Carol Kuttner 
Linda Motlice 
Linda O'Neil 
Marie Maggio 
JoAnne Roberts 
Mark Louprette 
Susan Hilchey 
Nancy Higgins 
Pat Hordner 
Sandy Schiavo 
J ach Biehl 
John DuBois 
Dora Vizthum 
Carol Clark 
Crager Shuger 
Ray Heighes 
Rich Morris 
Craig Shurger 
Ray Turner 
Kathleen Cleary 
Theodore Ruter 
Diane P atricelli 
Bill McGrath 

Tuesday, March 21, 1967 

Charlotte Boozer 
Donna Mariott 
Greg Helsmoothel 
M. Yandow 
Clare Bush 
Kathy Dailey 
Nancy Teheod 
Valerie Mendez 
Lorraine Hall 
Sharon P lumb 
Janie Dilthey 
Peter Johannsen 
Wanen O'Connell 
Wal ton A. Brown 
GJen Panting 
David R. Johnson 
Kerry Thieme 
John Benjamin 
Donald 
John Don ley 
Daryl Abraham 
Stan Sledriona 
Tom Bowes 
Dick Stoddard 
Dick Shauahan 
Christa Zimmerman 
W. Brophy -
Jac1< Vunk 
Sam L 
Barbara Seward 

T HO SE TU RN ED A W AY : 

S. Iannello 
D. Castt 
M. Ar thur 
V. Bradbury 
P . Wojenski 
Karen Peck 
Bonnie Wallace 
Maxine VanDeusen 
Terry O'Neill 
Roger F 
John Gogewich 
Lee Williams 
R. Weaver 
-Tom McCarty 
F red Leyemn 
N ick Barber 
G. Ireland 
S. Zimmermann 
Albert Jones 
Larry Omansky 
Walter Egan 
R. Evans 
H. Steadman 
Frank Bel'etz 
Oscar Guz 
Ronald Quesnel ~ 
Pat Lmmebeth 
Elaine BUrns 
Henry GlowackI 
Kenton Curtis 
JoAnn Mostar 
William Or 
George Powers 
Gerald Marchul 
Harry Re 

, Maynard Clark 
Janice Mathew 
Maureen Granfield 
Fred Maus 
Richard Brooke 

/ 
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